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Westernmost Walk In The 48
By Evan Kramer
The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
and the Port Orford Arts Council welcome everyone to participate in the Port

Orford Volkswalk on Memorial Day
. Weekend. The three day event begins

Saturday morning at 8:00am and contin-

ues through Memorial
Day on Monday at
4:00pm.
We've had lots of questions about the

Volkswalk
and hopefully this article will
providea fewanswers, Volkswalk means
people’s walk.

This event is co-spon-

sored under the auspices of the Oregon
Trail State Volkssport Association and
the Yachats Coastal Gems chapter of the
OTS.V.A.
There are three separate events that will

‘beheld
in Port Orford. One is aswim 300
meters in length off the beach at Battle
Rock State Park. That should
be interesting for the people who don’t wear a
wetsuit though I’ve been told all you
need to qualifyas having completed the
swim is to walk along the water’s edge.

The other two events are 6.2 mile or 10
kilometer walks. One is a city watk and

will be held in Port Orford starting at the
‘Community Building. Some of the high-

lights of this stroll through town include

Internet Email Addresses:

Valerie: funzone@harborside.com
Evan:
evan@bharborside.com
Nancy:

nancyab@harborside.com

Battle Rock State Park, The dock
at the
Port of Port Orford, Blue Water
Harvester’s Urchin Processing Plant,
Geer Circle, Garrison Lake and the city’s
extensive wetlands. An altemate 5 kilometer city walk is available.

‘The second and the westernmost
walk in

the lower 48 takes place at Cape Blanco

State Park.

The walk begins at the

parking lot for the Cape Blanco Light-

house. Highlights of this walk include

the Hughes House, Cape Blanco Pioneer

Cemetery, the lighthouse, the day use

area boat ramp along the Sixes River and

the ocean.

These watks and swim are non-competitive
in nature. An example
of how noncompetitive
these walks are is the mem-

bers of the Volkssport Association have

requested that local people hoid garage

sales that weekend since one of their
interests is stopping, meeting people and

learning about the places they visit. The

Don’t Duck Your Duty
Vote Tuesday, May 21
World Wide Web Internet Page:

http://www. harborside.com/funzone
Serving Port Orford since 1990
cost, and it is optional, is that there will
be an award in the form of a button

depicting the Lighthouse
and it will cost
$2.00.

Everyone walking is asked to register at
the Community Building and receive a

start card for both the Port Orford and the
Cape Blanco walks.

The Chamber and

Arts Council will provide coffee and
cookies during the day for walkers at the

Community Building. Maps will be provided but I’ve been told they won’t be
necessary. Members of the Yachats
Coastal Gems will arrive in Port Orford
on Friday and mark out the walks with
colorful pink tape and arrows located
along the way. When the walks are over

the Gems will remove all the tape and
arrows and the only thing left will be
memories.
The Port Orford Arts Council is sponsoring an evening of storytelling with Will

Homyak on Saturday night, May 25, in

conjunction
with the Volkswalk. Tickets
garden club will be holding a plant sale * for this performance
are $5.00 for adults
during the Volkswalk adjacent to the while high school students
will be admitvisitor center in Battle Rock Park.
ted free.
Pasticipants.
can begin any event between

8:00am and 1:00pm
and finish by400pm.
There is no cost to participate
unless you

area member of the Volkssport
Association and they pay $2.00 to get credit for
completing the event, The only other

Preceeding
the
storyteller
the
volkswalkersare sponsoring
an ice cream
social in the Community Building from
5:00-7:00pm. This is open to all walkers
and is free. See you there.

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

COME ON DOWN TO THE B10 NEW VARIETY STORE

Accounting and Payroll Services

L & R Variety

‘Tax Preparation and Planning

The Working Person’s Store

Call to fnaite At Possible
Up

1819 Cregon St., Port Orford + 332-3022

very

P.O. Box 464

OPEN:

150 Gauntlett

Gold Beach, OR 97444
247-6808
247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808

9:00am-5:30pm

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)
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ing, our know all City Manager informed
the Council as well as the public present,
that there was not a quorum of the council, so they would have to open the meeting and close it, without conducting any
business. Not onecouncilor present, ques-

tioned by what rule of authority the City
Manager was acting, instead the council
members readily accepted her ruling.

The City Charter, Chapter IV, Section

18, reads as follows: “President of the
Council. At its first meeting after this
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Letter To The Editor

I was saddened to read that Olex, I betain. Under Section 19. “Vote required. lieve the County’s
first German ShepThe majority of the members of the coun- herd police dog, died May 3. He was of
member”.
The operative word being re-

cil present shall be sufficient
to determine any question
or matter before the

council.”

According to the Charter, there was a
Quorum present and this ruling by the
City Manager was incorrect,
the question.

arises was this ruling by Ms. Myers made
because of the consensus of the members
who were present.

City Manager to provide them with the

documentation
by which such rulings are

authorized. This action by the council

dent shal! preside over it. Whenever the

‘was an injustice to the citizens who now
are required toattend a rescheduled
meeting in order to make their presentation.

mayor and retain the power as council

‘Walt Kaplan

mayor is unable to perform the functions
of his office, the president shall act as

Public Utilities Department

Date
gu May4
gun MayS
Mon May6

In the future it would behoove the memcharter takes effect and thereafter at its bers
of the City Council to request the
first meeting of each odd numbered year,
the council by ballot shall elect a president from its membership. In the mayor’s
absence from a.council meeting, the presi-

Provided by the City of Port Orford

2.3
26
29
3.1

5:46pm
6:27pm
7:07pm
7:48pm

Letter to the Editor,

Last evening at the City Council Meet-

Monday-Saturday

great service
to our county. There never

‘was a report in your paper that he ever
used excessive force to subdue. suspect.
Also, very few of his suspects eluded

him.

Hopefully,
Sheriff Denny will review the
tecord of Olex and then attempt to instill
in his human deputies the same merits
and qualities of Olex’s restraint in the

use of deadly force when subduing a
criminal suspect.

This is even more

important when the force is intended to

be directed at a citizen who is not a
criminal.
Good-by Olex, we will miss you. Believe
me, we will miss your restraint,
Richard E. AuFranc

Retired Justice of the Peace

Wheelhouse

Restaurant

The % Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

Breakfast Special
May 16 - May 22
2 pes French Toast

5-Gallon
Water Cooler

with 2 Slices of Bacon
or 2 Sausages

$18-°?

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
332-3371

Remembering

Patrick Masterson

October 31, 1932
May 18, 1994

Dine and enjoy
our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park
On May 9 the volunteers who worked

‘were: Norma Ellis, Thelma Lagace, Kay
Neal, Greta Carson, June Dennison, E.

David Klein and Clar Stahl.

Then May

11, was the Saturday lun-

Mon.-Sat.
Sun.

Hours:
6:00am-8:00pm
7:00am-7:00pm

At the Iuncheon
we had a speaker. The
new city chief of police Barney Issel gave
anice talk and asked for questions from
the audience. ] believe the city council

did a good job in their choice.

cheon. Here are the volunteers who

I went down stairs to the rummage sale.

Well to start off with the people who Stahl, Clare Stahl, Leo Welch and what’s

his name - real nice meal and the corn

Nadine Vite
and Robert Vile. Better tell
you now that the center will be closed
May 21 - That’s Election Day.

At the board meeting Wednesday, May 8

sang and I can’t believe it they do better

May 25 will be the luncheon and rummage sale from 8am to 1:30pm and the

all is fine. Thank you Art Klima,
Gloren

beautiful songs. Maybe it’s their leader

Senior News

By Mary Yoder
went up to see the whale - really enjoyed

it, and as I said the weather was real nice.

the audit committee gave their report and
Godfry and Pauline Lenox.

worked Norma Ellis, Thelma Lagace,
Greta Carson, Bessie Laurson, Peigie
bread was delicious. The Sing A Longs

every time I hear them. This time such

Glorene Godfry. Oh yes, the volunteers
of the month received the pin for May-E.
David Klein.

SAY NO TO HIGHER TAXES!

VOTE OR WRITE-IN

BILL ROBERTS
COMMISSIONER # 3

AUTHORIZED
BY BILL ROBERTS 18806 OLYMPIA RD. BROOKINGS,
OR. 97415

Those working were Scotty Clothier,

same night the dance from 7:30 to 10:30.

Seems like that should do it for this time
-hopeall you mothers hada nice Mothers
Day.

Sunshine

Co.

Books, Cassettes

333% Off

Second one of same or
lesser value FREE

Port Orford Pharmacy
929 Oregon St.
332-3281 ~

Re-Elect

‘Terry Hanscam
Democratic Candidate
Position #2

Experience
Dedicated to ALE Curry County
Authorized and paid for by Committee to Re-elect Terry Hanscam, Bob McKenna, Treasurer, P.O. Box 2686, Harbor, OR 97415
Who Are We Working For?

Editorlal opinion by Evan Kramer

com”, as commissioner candidate David
Wilken so appropriately said.

“wanting county services?” There hasn’t
been enough tilling of the electoral soil

taxes including federal, state, county,

tecent die off of red-necked phalaropes

on this tax increase issue. What there has
This situation
makes me think, who are been isthe laying on of too much manure.
for the
missioners and the county budget com- we working for? Are we working
Let’s elect some new county commismittee have referred Measure 08/12 to government or working for our families sioners and then take a good hard look at
the property tax
the voters asking for an increase in the and our future? I believe
the needs of the county government.
is high enough. It is a tax not
county tax base to $2,454,000 from its burden
current level of $841,419, an increase of based on one’s ability to pay. Even with
Phalarope Update
Measure5 fully in effect property
taxes
$1,612,581 per year.. The increase on
your property tax bill will be $1.09 per will be rising every year now as assessed Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
employee Dan VanDyke said he was
valuations
on property increase and tax
thousand. A homeowner with a house
expecting a report from Dr. Hamore of
assessed at $100,000 will pay $109.00 districts reach for their “automatic” 6%
of Oregon State University conceming the
more per year. Then we the taxpayers yearly increase. Most of us pay plenty
Thereigning
troika of Curry County Com-

can expect the county budget committee

to roll in the 6% allowable but not auto-

matic inoréase every year and viola, in 12
years the tax base will be 4.8 million
dollars.

city, special taxing districts and in addi-

tion fees for everything. Now it’s time
we the people to go back to working for

our families
and our businesses. That’s
why I’m voting NO on the Curry County

The reason given for this tax increase is tax base increase.
decreasing
O & C timber receipts. Howreally expect this
ever, when the county was riding high Do the commissioners
with timber revenues the commissioners tax increase to fly or is it instead a hot

including twelve year incumbent Rocky
McVay “encouraged
us to eat our seed

«

palate thrown to the voters who, when

they reject it, can then be blamed for not

in Port Orford. Dr. Hamore had been
sent a few samples of the dead birds.
VanDyke said what he knew at this point

is there was some bruising on the birds.

but no jesions. He said this meant there
was nothing bacterial causing
the deaths.

He said there were no other reports of a
bird die off like this elsewhere
along the

coast, He will share the results
of the
Teport from Dr, Hamore with the public
when they are available.

| Lloyd H. Olds
FOR
CURRY COUNTY COMMISSIONER
POS. #2
LONDAAhwWNH o>

WHAT DO | STAND FOR?

10.

Full County Representation
Term Limits
Elimination of “FREE” Benefits (For Commissioners)

Communication with Citizens
Budget Restraint
Leadership by Example
No Hidden Agendas

No Axes to Grind

Honesty and Integrity
Mutual Respect to ALL

IF YOU AGREE - VOTE FOR
Committee

LLOYDH.OLDS

ON MAY 21ST.

Authorized By:

to Elect Lloyd H. Olds

Curry County Commissioner - Position *2

Bonnie Olds, Treasurer - P.O. Box 2794 . Harbor, OR 97415

(541) 469-7777

eT

Grantland Mayfield Gallery
‘

¢ Local Art
* Boutique

Roaring Sea Arts

¢ Unusual Gifts

STUDIO-QALLERY

* Glass Beadmaking Supplies

¢ Stained Glass Supplies

Mark Twain paid a visit to the Fun Zone

DONNA ROSELIUS:

(503) 332-6610

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

Mark Twain In Port Orford

Visitors Welcome - Call 332-4444

as two millionaires
and the Republican

ate candidate Kirby Brumfield. Nancy
and I were busy testing light bulbs and as.
with a striking resemblance
to the most
famous American author get out of'a car

Brumfield was a refreshing change of
pace for us at the Fun Zone. Here was a

we looked out the window we sawa man

and head intothe store. Brumfield walked
into the store carrying
a full size photograph likeness of himself.

Brumfield is running for Senate in the

Republican primary. Hetoldushedoesn’t

expect to win but is running to make a

this kind of wealth.

political candidate who understood the
limitations
ofhis campaign and admitted

he wasn’t going to win yet still was
running because he wanted to make a
statement. He presented himself with a

sense of humor which is sorely lacking

statement. He says a vote for him is a this political season. Brumfield makes
vote for campaign finance reform. He his living as.a video producer, author and
as an irapersonator of Mark Twain. He

COMPLIMENTARY
FACIAL
Mary Kay has a proveneffective skin care program
designed for your skin type.

even gave us a small sample of his repertoire from one of America’s greatest au-

thors. Thanks for the visit and good luck

Kirby Brumfield.

All basic skin care products
are non-comedogenic and

are safe for sensitive skin.
Call today to receive your
complimentary facial.

MARY KAY

Julia Belcher

independent Beauty Consultant

332-1304

Community Meetings
Friends of Cape Blanco meet: on Thursday, May 16, 7:30pm at the Port Orford
Community Center

Jubilee Committee meets on Wednes-

day, May 22, 6:30pm, at Jennie’s Old

Towne Cantina.

Port Orford Clty Council meets on
Wednesday, May22, 7:00pm, in thecoun-

cil chambers, The meeting is in place of

the council meeting which was canceled
on Monday, May 13, for lack ofa council

quorum.

Port Orford Public Library annual

public budget meeting on Wednesday,
May 22, 7:00pm, at the Port Orford Li-

brary.

AJ-Anon meets every Thursday night at
the Zion Lutheran Church at 8:00pm.

poste e.

clinically tested for skin

irritancy and allergy. Most

Face-To-Face Beauty Advice

41687 Highway 101 S., Port Orford

makes a point that the Democratic party
party one millionaire running for the
Senate in this May’s primary and that
people like him can’t compete against

last Wednesday in the form of U.S. Sen-

(OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH
200 70 6:00

3

Marsh Excavation & Trucking
Joe Marsh
Free Estimates

Roads, Rock, & Clearing

(541) 332-4772
(Cell) (541) 670-0930

Dr. Tom

Pitchford|

|

is proud to announce

his new office in Port Orford
Come by and sign a release to obtain your
medical records from the old clinic
Office Hours:
We accept
Oregon Health Plan
and
All Insurances
Call ahead for appointment
——

Langlois RFPD Repost
Sy Tobe porter?

When you vote next Tuesday, you'll see
an important little item at the very end of
your ballot, Measure 08-14, “Shall
Langlois Rural Fire Protection District
establish a new tax base of $29,600.”
Just how important is it? I asked Chief
Mike (The Murph) Murphy how
a higher
tax base would benefit the taxpayers. “Tt
will allows to accomplish
the important
things we need to accomplish.”

Like Class A Foam, a structural fire

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

9:00am - 5:00pm

}

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor, here on Tuesdays
535A

12

St., Port Orford

(in back of the Chevron station)

(541) 332-6005
imagine how much longera fire fighter
could work effectively
pounds to drag around.
ending need to replace
course ali parts are more

with 20 fewer
Like the never
parts, and of
costly the sec-

ond time around Like the increased costs
involved in answering more calls for
service, accidents as well as fires. And

like constantly
having to update the communications equipment.

“T could provide a whole laundry tist of

items we need,” Murphy said; but I told
him there was no need, we all know that
everyone’s laundry is important, some

dantin Lane County, and said he will

introduce legislation
to prohibit the prac-

tice in the future.

“am writing to request that your Office

investigate
the matter of the Lane County
District Attomey’s recording of a confi-

dential communication between a crimi-

nal defendant anda member oftheclergy,”
Dwyer’s letter said. “We need to deter-

mine how wide-spread this practice is.”
“This intrusion by government into the

sanctity of religious confession borders
on being immoral,” Dwyer said. “This

unlawful government intrusion violates
fighting foam that increases the effec- more than others. I am not allowed to
the separation
of church and state, and if
tiveness of water, thereby using less water encourage you to vote yes on Measure 08it’s
allowed
to
stand, then ‘Big Brother’
to obtain
the same result. It takes this
14 so Pil just encourage
you to vote on
new, high tech foarn to quickly put out a May 21, it's important.
fire in a mattress or an overstuffed
chair
Dwyer also pointed out that such actions
Attomey General Investigation
- something
to think about next time you
threaten
the ability of the criminal justice

kick back
and relax. Like acquiring
up to
date
now
said,
that

tumout gear. “The tumouts we have
weigh nearly 40 pounds,” Murphy
“and the newer ones that weigh half
are twice as expensive.” You can

Salem - State Senator Bill Dwyer (D-

Springfield) today called for an Oregon

Attomey General investigation of the
secret taping of a Catholic confession
between a priest and a criminal defen-

system to keep violent offenders in jail.

“It distracts from the efforts of law en-

forcement officials to mete out justice to
those persons who have committed heinous crimes,” Dwyer’s letter said.

Oregon cuisine with a French

Do Pelicans Fly South
for the Winter?
,

flair. Local seafood, premium

pasta, steaks, salads, splendid | | 499

\ Pelican’s Pouch

appetizers, delectable desserts.
Generous, gourmet meals and an

=

ACFCU Home Equity | | untorgettabie ocean view.

Doesn't

We're Your

term or line of credit

(541) 347-3261

Year-Round Gift Store

the answer.
Callmaytodaybe forthe
details.

It’s always an occasion at

Best Selection
of T-Shirts
& Sweatshirts

1000 Oregon, 332.3714

CFCU

,

[Ncua]

\Chetco Federal Credit Union

:
Dinner Every Night
& Weekend Brunch
| | imatraceyee
3225 Beach Loop

Sat

Betty Crocker is a flour child.

“The Borg assimilated
my race and ali I
got was this lousy T-shirt”

Christophe’s
‘Bandon, Oregon

on Oregon’s South Coast

705 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(503) 247-2318

A violin’s range? About 10 yards if you
kick it hard enough.

Pipecleaner - A toothpick with long underwear,

We're alone in the universe or we’re not

4 “Cashless God?” Is that what they

~ either way, the idea is mind-boggling!

mean by “non Denominational?”

ELECT

JOHN SPICER
CURRY COUNTY
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
FOR

FIRM AND FAIR
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Curry County Resident
and Attorney since 1974
‘Authorized and paid for by Committee to Elect John Spicer Curry County
District Attomey, Jeff Kemp, Treasurer, P.O. Box 645, Gold Beach, OR 97444.

Committed to the People

of Coos and Curry Counties

For a new voice in Salem

Martha
Weaver-Britell
Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day

State

Representative

District 48

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone

in Port Orford

Get Ready - Get Reading
Ifyou’re reading this thank a teacher...or

your mother, your granddad or your aunt.

Very likely you had an adult in your early
years who helped you learn to read. Not
all children are as lucky. Two income

families, single parent families, and other
factors often create homes too busy for
reading.

Our elementary school staff and students

folks are meeting at Driftwood
and cov-

to make time to talk to and read with a

make them last longer. The school offers.
a free lunch and good company. If you’d

are asking
for your help in our efforts
to
encourage literacy activities. One way is
child, whether a family member or neigh-

bor. Another is to volunteer to help with
special activities related to education.
The upcoming bookfair (see below) may

‘be a chance to participate.

Also, every Friday at noon, a group of

Curry County Cremation

Package

$645 total

NOW AVAILABLE by Port Orford Funeral Service

Prepaid Guaranteed Trust Plans
Call me for details or for an appointment in the
comfort of your own home at your convenience

ering books with clear contact paper to

like to help out, give Lela a call at the
schoo! (332-2712).

So Get Ready - Get Reading this sum-

mer,

Buy one, get one free

Used Book Exchange
Scholastic Bookfair May 24, 25
Friday 3:15pm - 7:00pm
Saturday 10am to lpm

BANKRUPTCY

An effective solution when illness

or layoffs keep you from paying.

Chapter 13: Pay bills, pastdue taxes
& house payments,
fully or in part,
in 3 - 5 years, in one monthly payment, free from creditor pressure.
Chapter 7: Stop bills & creditors;

keep your car and home,

332-3400 or 1-800-396-3158

HOWARD S. LICHTIG

663 14th Street

Injury, Criminal, General

Port Orford, OR

Saurayp

Attorney Licensed OR & CA

1-800-969-4909 Port Orford

| Re-Elect

tocky McVay

a

"for County Commissioner, Position 3
Fot discussion, and my position on issues that you
“ are concerned about, please call (541) 469-4935
Aathortzed by MoVAY FOR COMMISSIONER
COMMITTEE,
-- Law Muneer, reemurer, 505 Sth 8, Brookings, OR 97415

Fachela Stolen”

_

|
ty
?

A beautifil fochsia with red and white s
flowers was stolen from’ int front ef the

‘Sines Store
on Sunday.: Store-owner .*
Marilyn Adams ssid the plant wis.4’
wide and difficult to bring in and outof
.
the stare through the front dooreveryday
Decausc
of its size, It would béappred- _: ated if the fuchsia was to find its way -

back to the rightfial owner.

ys

RICHARD AuFRANG
LAWYER
ALSO: CPA mactve

COMMON SENSE
oT Te ee ia

Horist

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES

Flowers Just Because

Hwy 101 at Oth St.

World Wide Wire Service

TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE

332-2102

Tao of Yoga Workshop
The Oceanway Center will host a two-

day yoga workshop, “The Tao of Yoga,”
with Conrad Zevely, founder of the Port-

land Yoga Collegeof
India, May 31 in the

evening and June | all day, at the center
in Wedderburn. Zevely is the co-founder

of Breitenbush Hot Springs Retreat Cen-

ter near Mt. Jefferson in Oregon. He has

been studying the system of yoga created
by Bikram Choudhury for 10 years.
Certified as an instructor by the Bengali

master, Zevely conducts yoga retreats
and teacher training’s throughout the

|_o5°907 Far

Sea Breeze)

Reali Estate

Land & Lamb

Gifts, Flowers, Balloons

Langlois — 348-2500

Farm Mart

(303)3324268 Ewe & Sim, Port Orford
TRE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrttewood
Retail - Wholesale

Fencing* Feed

. Culvert * Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies
Across from Ocean Spray

ota

347-4356

Port Orford, OR 97465
Letter to the Editor,

Say no to business
as usual. Both McVay
and Hanscam boast of experience
in their
voter pamphlet resumes. These two self

professed “experienced” politicianshave

been making decisions for over 10 years
while in focal government positions that

°

office back to the people and to keep

corruption
out of local government. You
know what
you have now! More than
once, County elections have been decided by less than 10 votes. Democrats

vote for Lloyd Olds and Republicans vote

for Bill Roberts on Tuesday May 21 to

have led us Curry County citizens to be give this county a chance for real change
country.
facing a debt of over 1 million dollars if in November.
we do not vote in a tax increase equal to
Stephen & Lidia Donnelly
Zevely began practicing
yoga in 1971 as
that amount. If McVay and Hanscam
apart ofa ski racing program in Portland.
have so much valuable experience and
Letter To The Editor
He met Ruth Denison, his meditation

teacher, in 1979. He is a continuing
student of mindfulness meditation.

leadership skills could you please ex-

plain to me how both of them did not see In regard to Curry County Commission
this County debt problem coming awhile Position Three, I think the voters should
Living at Breitenbush
Hot Springs for 12 back - and do something about it before elect someone with the experience and
integrity that Dave Wilken would bring
years, he helped run the center and led tow? Have you been noticing the kind of
to
the Commission. He has worked
out
land
use
decisions
this
current
board
of
many workshops. His career as a yoga
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REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
WILL SHARE WOODED

LAND -

five acres, Port Orford with one or two
retired couples with their own trailer
$180/mo. 3320229.

DRY CLEANING:

Free pickup & de-

livery from & to Lila’s Dry Cleaners in
Bandon available at the Downtown Fun
Zone.

332-6565.

SKILLED HANDYMAN secks small

PLANTS! RHODIES, FUCHSIAS,
pansies, petunias, and more: Coastal
Gardens Nursery nowopen 9-5 - Wednesday thru Sunday, Arizona St. near dump.

332-9018.

jobs reliable references. Call Roy at 3327204.

‘WANTED: ELECTRIC stove/oven in

ocean view, se-

all including low down payment and

DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT open (7)

CARPETS DIRTY?

LOTS

OF TREES,

cluded, two nice creeks. This one has it
owner carry financing 10 acres. 3328733.

OCEAN VIEW PROPERTY, casy fi-

nance, low down & owner will carry,

great location 2 miles north of Port Orford
only $57,500. Lots of trees 332-8733.
FULLY FURNISHED efficiency apartments - ocean view - q-sized bed, full

bath. Day,
week ormonth. Call ($03)3326610, above Grantland
Mayfield Gallery.
EVERGREEN RV PARK, quiet comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach, harbor,

shops and restaurants. Outside storage

available. Two blocks west on 9th off
101. 332-5942.

SERVICES
BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE, Wills,
Trusts, Deeds, - Join our list of satisfied
customers, For a low cost, sensible nonlawyer alternative, call Summer Rain

Services, 347-9196.

COUNSELING forindividuals, couples
& families - Emest Thayer,

announces

the opening of’ private counseling practice in Port Orford and Bandon. Issues of
depression, abuse, parenting, relationships. Sliding fee scale (sorry, no
insurance.) Call for a free assessment.
332-3210.

days a week. You wash or we wash.
& 11" St, in Bandon.

WILL SIT CHILDREN 6/7 years old
day camp summer on my landon Hensley
Hill, Port Orford references. Call 3320229.

COMPLIMENTARY

Belcher}

Mary Kay Beauty

Consultant.(332-1304).

LOOKING FOR THE UNUSUALherb
plants? Try Sweet Annie’s Nursery 47338

ORFORD

COMMUNITY

administrative, and public relations du-

ties. Please send letter and resume to
POCCC, P.O. Box 556, Port Orford, OR
97465.

So. Floras Lake Loop Rd., Langlois, OR
(541) 348-9989, Gift Room now open.

GARAGE SALES

TREES, TREES, TREES: Tree falling,

BIG SALE MAY 17-18 Langlois Lion’s
Club from 9-3. Washer, dryer, exercise

trimming, limbing, or topping, clean-up
of storm damage or deadfall. Or, tum
your woods into a park-like,
usable set-

equipment,

books,

glassware,

dolls,

clothes, bedding, coffee table, lamps,

ting. 18 years experience. Local
references. Call fora free estimate. 3472817.

WILL BOARD YOUR RABBITS for
BIG NEIGHBORHOOD YARD sale
free by the week/month - May, June,
Friday
May 17 and Saturday May 18
July, [ have large moving cages on lush
from 9am
to 3pm. Zumwalt
off The Loop.
meadows and night shelters too. 3320229,

MISCELLANEOUS

CHIROPRACTOR BEN MCMAKIN

(503}247-0503 to schedule an appoint-

Health Plan, Phone 247-5107.

PORT

FACIAL. Per-

each, relines $95, teeth replaced. Repairs while you wait. We accept Oregon

denturist? Replacement Dentures $345

EMPLOYMENT

sonalized skin care program customized
for your skin type. Dermatologist-tested.
Call today for a free consultation. (Julia

seeing patients Tuesdaysat 535- 12th St.

KNOW

Need Janitorial

Attendant on duty. Located between 10*

Gold Beach has a

DID YOU

good condition - prefer white 332-3640.

(behind Chevron). Tuesdays call 3325205 any other time call Gold Beach at
ment.

MINISTORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ stor-

age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.
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